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de la Tour. This gallant youth proved 
indifferent alike to every proffered bril>e 
and every menace. “The King uf 
France,” said he, “has confided the defence 
of thin place to me; and 1 shall maintain 
it, if attacked, till my last breath.”

Animated by such noble sentiments, lie 
repelled the repeated assaults of the 
British and retained Acadia in its allegi
ance. to tlie French king. The fall of 
Ouebec having occurred two months after 
the promulgation of peace between the 
bilhgerent powers, Champlain, who had, 
after the surrender, proceeded to London 
hastened to lay before the French Ambas
sador a statement of the case, and urge 
upon him the advisability of securing 
the immediate restoration of Quebec to 
r ranee. Champlain could not brook the 
idea of witnessing that stronghold, after 
twenty-one years of patient seif-sacrifice, 
noble enduience, amt religious heroism, 
fall into the quiet possession of the British.

The ambassador having decided to await 
instructions from his government, the in
defatigable Champlain at once proceeded 
to France, where lie enlisted the support 
of Cardinal Richelieu, who failed not to 

that tlie reduction of Quebec was due 
toCalvinistie exasperation produced by his 
policy in their regard. The .1 esuit Fathers, 
it may here be remarked, ever ready to 
promote any scheme for the advancement 
of civilization through the promotion of 
religion, aided Champlain very materially 
by counsel and by influence in his efforts 

I to determine the French Government to

THE CANADIAN CONFEDERATION.

w-..........
, __nothhic " funned, mill discovered liy the kmperur, was returning to the house, followed by M.
■ “ And do you find it sweet f” He was once more seized by the mad fury de Chambelle, the latter turned back again
" •< Not in the Metmnn settlement, but which possessed liim at the time of the to say, “ You see she is pleased.”
here I rather like it.” StreUtz revolt, and which causes him to That that fair creature should be pleased

“ I am not much afraid of anything;” torture his rebellious subjects with hie own seemed the only thing in the world he The company had scarcely entered
and tlien a- if wishin" once more to turn hands, to insult them in their agonies, and cared about. 1 Let Belinda but smile, the discharge uf its functions when a
the conversation into another channel, she plunge into excesses of barbarity surpas- and all the world was to be gay. grave crisis threatened fur the moment to
said “I interrupted you tlie other day sing everything on record, even in the an- D'Auban would have liked to sue in her sever New France forever from its con-
win’ll you were about to tell me why you nais of heathen barbarity..............” more affectionate warmth of manner to- tool. The policy of Cardinal Richelieu in

; left Russia. 1 should Very much ike to Madam de MuldaU raised herself from wards her father; but he supposed she regard of the Huguenot jiarty in France,
J hear what induced you to do so.” lier reclining posture, and exclaimed, With might be 1 miic spoilt by his overweening had provoked tBC bltktest hostility
| “I have seldom spoken of the circuiu* burning cheeks and some emotion: affection. amongst their friends in the Court of
I stances which compelled me to it. When j “Oh, M. d’Auban, what violent lan- “ Above all things, you will not forget Charles I., of England. Huguenot re- 

first I returned to France, my feelings on guage you use! State necessity some- to inquire about the black-eyecl dame de fugees in that country were numerous
the subject were too acute, and here you ' times requires, for the suppression of re- compagnie.” and influential. Many of them—persons

already nen cive that there is scarcely hellion, measures at which humanity M. de Chambelle said this when, for the of lank, merit and ability, enjoying favor
' any one witn whom intimate conversation shudders, but—” second time, lie returned to tV > uban, with leading public men, were thus enabled
| js possible. I had almost forgotten, “Ah! I had often said that to myself after having escorted his daughter to the to guide indirectly the policy of England 

Madame de Moldau, what it is to converse and to others—often to palliate these at- house. He followed her like her shadow, in its relations with h ranee. With the
I with a lady of cultivated mind and re- rod ties by specious reasonings. 1 had and she w\as apparently so used to this as latter country they had, through the policy

fined manners, and you can scarcely con- made light of the sufferings of others, not to notice it. of Richelieu, lost all sympathy. Their see
T( )( ) ST RANCH ! ceive what a new plea-ure it is to one who Time and distance marvellously blunt the “ I will not fail to do so; but Simonette allegiance transferred to England, their re-
* A IWVIN m i * for five years has lived so much alone, or edge of indignation. Sophistry hardens is a wayward being, and may very likely solution to advance her interests in allOT TO BE TRUE ! With uncongenial companions.” the heart towards the victims, and we at altogether reject the proposal.” cases, but especially in those wherein

' “I can believe it,” 'lie said in a low last excuse what once we adhurred. But “ Gold has, however, a wonderful power they came in conflict with those of France, 
i voice. “ It is not the heart only which when cruelt) strikes home, when the blow over Simon, and if you offer high assumed an unrelenting fixedness pro-

lias need of sympathy. The mind also ' falls on oui own heart, when the iron is wages, he may persuade his d tighter to ceeding on the one hand from grati-
som(‘times craves for it.” , driven into our own soul, then we know, accent it. What a beautiful night it is !” tude for favor» received, on the other from

lier fat hex returned at that moment then we feel, then comes the frightful Tnis was said as they approached the a rankling sense of injuries inflicted, 
witli tin- fan. “ Shall J fan you!” he temptation to curse and to kill. . . . For- river, in which the starry sky was trenib- j The ardor of English Protestantism I a spirited an 1 decisive policy. The de-
a-ked as «-be held out her hand for it. give me, I tire, 1 agitate you—you look liugly reflected. The moon was shedding | then tinged with a fiery jiuritanical zeal, ; termination of Richelieu once formed soon

A voii^thatcrleeiigahilltmighty wrong; “ No, thank you. There is more air pale.” ‘ lier silvery light on the foliage and the had already ldd Port Royal in ruins, j brought the English Government into
And full of death, ana hot wind’s blight/ new. But will you write that letter we “Never mind me. What happened?” waving grasses on its banks. It now burned under the influence of sym- accord with his views, and the treaty of
Doth the ire of a crushed «motion were talking about just now? M. “When I returned to -~t. Petersburg, “ What a fine thing rest is after a day pathy for the Huguenots, in the wxongs St. •lennain-en-Laye, signed March 29th,

crnan8‘ d’Auban will tail you it J <hould want I this was the news that net me. The gill I of labour !” de Chambelle exclaimed as he they claimed to have suffered, through 1632, restored Quebec to the French, who,
By 'raving .“iv'm,r bu£biin'g spring- h ‘ng ! anything; but a» the barge may go this » loved, and whom I had left gay as a bird stretched and smiled with a weary but tùv operation of the policy of French uni- as a consequence, could then lay undis-
Nothlng that ever so merrfiy grew levelling it ought to be ready.” land innocentas a ehild—sPe who had i happy look. fication so steadily pursued by Richelieu puted claims to the immense regions
Up fbk£_lh0 groimd when ,he skivs wert* I “Of ionise it ought,” answered M. de ! never known shame or suffering—who | ‘If you sleep more soundly, M. de to extinguish the struggling colony at stretching fro in Cape Breton in the east,

I Chambelle, and again he shuffled awav had been led astray by others—was dead ; : *or having committed to me Quebec. to the great fresh wnter lakes in the west,
with as much alacrity as before. and oh, my God, what a death was hers !” I the managcmsllî °* V(,ur e8tate, ^ f10111 * b® terms of the charter granted to the The retrôCêsslAn Of Quebec, effected i»y

Madam de Moldau followed him with “ Was she put to death ?” faintly asked the increase of wOtS it affords me. But hundred partners placing the entire ter- the treaty of St. Gèrmain-en-Laye, ha-
i her eyes and said, “ What a weight you Madam de Moldau. we must really try and make your “laves i ritory of New* trance under influences exercised a « on trolling influence over thv
have taken off his mind, M. d’Auban ! “ No, she was not condemned to death. Christians. Suppose we had a temporary wholly and exclusively Catholic, by pro- whole history of the North American
lie is quite another man since you have This would have been mercy to one like chapel and two priests, if we cOttld get vicuna liberally for the maintenance of continent. Had Canada remained after

| undertaken our affairs.” her. She was scourged by the exeeu- them to preach a mission on this side Catholic wotsîPp and the supnort of 102V ir, possession of the British it would
D’Auban1' business was quickly des- I “How devotedly lie loved you, d’Auban tioner, and, had she survived, was to be of the river, you would not object to it ?” Catholic religious, misbpmary ana educa- j have no doubt formed a link in that

patched that day. He galloped back across ] said with much feeling married to a common soldier, and sent to “ Not to any wish, my deal friend, tioual establishments, gave ze*1 t° a pur- j long chain of Anglo-American colonies
the prairie faster than usual, and dis “He is indeed devotedly attached to Siberia. But first rea-on and then life And it might, perhaps, amuse Madame de pose cherished with anardor that no*h™y I skirting the Atlantic seaboard,colonies with
mounting at the foot of the hill of Ht. me; no words can do justice to what liis gave away under the shame and horror of Moldau.” but complete realization could satiate, ‘hum*, custom*, opinions and interests
Agathe, lie left bis horse to make his way kindness has been.” As she uttered these her doom. The proud wild heart broke, D’Auban could not repress a smile. The disappointment and disgrace of de- ever 'poked on with disfavor OF COUtempt
home, and walked to the pavilion. The words, Madam de Moldau leant back her and my poor Anna died raving mad. Her It seemed quite a new view of the ques- feat at Larochelle, whittle he had gone in in England, but tolerated and counted-1
heat had been oppressi ve, but a refreshing head against the cushion and closed her father was banished, and the house which tion. ^ command of the English fleet, left in the anced through dread uf alienating their
breeze was now beginning to stir the leaves eyes. But tears forced their way through had been a home to me 1 found desolate as After M. de Chambelle had left him, he mind of Villiers, duke of Buckingham, the assi<tance in its struggles with France,
and to ripple the surface of the river, the closed eyelids. a grave. ” remained out late, attracted by the beauti- favorite of the English King, a suent feel- The British monarch, in signing that
The first thing lie saw on approaching the D’Auban gazed silently at those trick- “ You returned immediately to ful night. Though tired, he did not feel in- ing of vengeful malice which gave ready treaty, indirectly perpetuated British
house was M. de Chambelle and bis ally ling tears, and wondered whence they France ?” elined to retire to rest. A musing tit was ear to the projects of the exiled Hugue- dominion on this continent. The effect
Sambo carrying a couch across the lawn. , flowed. Were they bitter as the waters of “ My first impulse—a frantic one—was upon him. He had become conscious that nots. War being declared, hostilities were of the treaty made it essential for Britain
They placed it in the shade of some wide- Ma rah, or did they give evidence of a to take the papers I had brought from evening that he was in danger of falling in soon carried to the very shores of New to act on a policy of conciliation towards
spreading trees, and the former beckoned : grief too sacred to oc invaded Î He ven- the Crimea to the Czar, and to stab him to love with Madame de Moldau, He uad 1 France. A fleet was fitted out to act colonists whose love of freedom could
t° him to Join them.. tured to say in a very low voice, “ You the heait. May God forgive me the never yet been the better or the happier i against the French settlements in North brook no interference. The sense of

“ Ob, what a beautiful nosegay !” he ex- have suffered a great deal,” but she either thought, soon disowned, soon repent of ? I for this sort of interest in a woman. After America, and the command given to Sir gratitude to the mother country
claimed. “ Run, Sambo, run, and get a did not or pretended not to hear him. It was a short madness, wrestled with and I the tragical end of the only persjii he had David Kertk, a Huguenot refugee. The liberties accorded under this policy of
vase tilled with water and a little table “ y0u were going to tell me why you overcome on my knees, but when it had ! really cared for, he had made uj) his mind j fleet reached the Gulf of St. Lawrence in conciliation induced the colonists, at a
from tlie parlour. Your bouquet will left Russia,” she observed, in a somewhat passed away nothing remained to me but ! never to marry. But this resolution was the summer of 162N, and after capturing later period, to expend freely both blood
give an air ae fete, dear M. d’Auban, to abrupt tone. to quit the country as quickly and as se- ! not likely to remain proof against the at- several French trading vessels, ascended and treasure to reduce Canada to her
our salon a etc. Look what a magnificent He felt that the best way of winning cretly as possible. I knew I could not en- j tractions of so charming a person. It whs the estuary as far as Tadousae. Here, on sway : thus giving, through the infln-
liome of verdure and what a soft mossy her confidence would be to open him - dure to see the Emperor; to fuel his hand the dread of suffering as he had suffered the 8th of July, he forwarded a summons ence, as it were, of some happy precision
carpet we have got here. She is coming self with her a' to his own liistoiy and laid familiarly as it had often been on my before; the fear of disappointment which I to surrender, to Champlain, at Quebec, of events, an empire in compensation for
m a moment to breathe a little fresh air. feelings. should<*r, or to witness his violence and had led him to form it, as well as the ap- 1 The summons received a refusal so per- that which they were themselves so soon
It has been so hot to-day.” “ My prospects at the court of Russia,” coarse i loasantry, would have been tor* parent hopelessness of meeting in the new emptory th it Sir David, ignorant of the to rend from her control.

He gave a delighted look at liis little ar- lie began, “were in every way pronining: ture. 1 feigned illness, disposed of my world in which his destiny was cast with condition of the defences of Quebec, feared The long and vexatious wars bvtwem
rangements, and then said lie would fetch | had reason to believe that the emperor property, and effected my e-capc.” any woman capable of inspiring the sort to risk an attack on the place, lie, there- the French and English in America, con-

• liis daughter; but when half-way to the was favorably disposed towards me. Gen- “ And how soon afterwards did you attachment without which, with what his fore, decided upon withdrawing, not, tinuing with little intermission for nearly
house he turned back to whisper to oral Lcfurt was kindness itself. I had I come here?” ‘ friends called his romantic ideas, he could however, before he had seized on a con- a centurv and a half after the taking of
d’Auban. “ She will not care about tlie lately been appointed to tlie command uf j “ About a year.” not understand happiness in marriage. It j voy with settlers and supplies for the Quebec by Sir David Kertk, engendered
birds, 1 think; but 1 should not be sur- a regiment. 1 must tell you that some. ’ There was a pause, D’Auban felt a little seemed the most improbable thing in the i French colony. that feeling of antagonism between the
prised if she was to allow herself to be time after my arrival at St. Petersburg, j disappointed that Madame de Moldau i world that a refined, well-educated,beauti- The loss of these vessels, loaded with two colonies of the two powers which
rowed in the boat someday. She said 1 had made an acquaintance with a young j made no comment on his story. The | fill, and gentle lady, should take up her j provisions, proved a veritable calamity dissociated Canada, when ceded to Britain,
Laughing Water was a pretty name for n Russian lady whose father had u place at j next time die spoke, it was to say—“I 1 residence in a wild and remote settlement, for Quebec. The government stores were from any connection with the revolution-
waterfall.” Then he went ofl again, and Court. Her name was Anna Vladislava, wonder if suffering softens or hardens the ' and yet such a one had unexpectedly come, almost exhausted—the returns of the ary movement of these colonies, entered
d’Auban sat down on the grass, musing She was handsome—I thought so, at least heart?” ! almost without any apparent reason, as a harvest and the supply of provisions from upon soon after the treaty of Paris.,
over the half-nrovoking, half-amusing —and at the same time was full of genius, “I suppose that, like the heat of the visitant from another sphere. With her j the natives so deficient, that starvation Immediately on the final conclusion of 
manner in which M.de Chambelle presup- wit, and youthful impetuosity. Hers was sun on different substances, it hardens touching beauty, her secret sorrows, her now threatened the settlers. In this crisis, peace by the treaty of St. Jermain-en-
posed his interest and enlisted his services a fiery nature which hail never known some and softens others. But the more I strange helplessness, and her penetrable ' the greatness of soul of the French gover- Lnye, the association of the hundred part-
in his daughter’s behalf. “ The poor old much control. She was fanatically attach- live, the more dearly I see how difficult it reserve, she had, as it were, taken shelter nor was as conspicuous as in the early days ners resumed the exercise of the extensive
man,” he thought, “seems to take it for ed to tlie customs and traditions of is to talk of suffering aid hap oiness with-I by his side, and was beginning to haunt his | of the e tablishment of the colony. His priveleges granted them by their charter,
granted every one must share his infatua- her country. We disagreed about every- out saying what <otmds like nonsense.” j waking hours and liis nightly dreams with : prudent and far-reaching regulations for Champlain wn»reappointed governor and
tion.” But when she appeared on the thing, religion, politics, books. We never “I do not uiideastand you.” i visions of a possible happiness, new and j the collecting and economising, of pr j- placed in command of an expedition to
lawn, and he was greeted by her beautiful met nut we quarrelled, i was one of those “ What I mean is this; th it. there is very 1 scarcely welcome to one who had attained j visions saved the colony from utter des- ; convey new settlers with ample stores of
smile and heard again the sound of foreigners whom, as a class, she held in little happiness or suffering irrespectively peace and contentment in the solitary life truction. He himself set the ex .inple of j provisions to Quebec,
her sweet voice, the ungracious feeling abhorrence, and yet, strange to say, an of the temper of mind or the physical con- j lie had so long led. In the Christian tern-1 endurance in every hardship, of fortitude | Arriving there in the spring of M3 lie
vanished. He no longer worn!-red; on attachment sprang up between us. The stitution of individuals. I have seen so pie reared in the wilderness, in nature’s | in every privation. He kept the colonists at once addressed himself to the difficult
the contrary, it seemed to him quite fearless independence of her character i.t- many instances of persons miserable in 1 forest sanctuaries, in the huts of the poor, in hope bv his cheering assurances that task before him» During the English
natural that lie and every one else in the traded me. It was a refreshing contrast the possession of what would be generally tw the dying bed of the exile, he had felt with the advent uf spring supplies-would occupancy the town had not only mado
world should be expected to pay her hom- with the servile, clinging spint of the considered as happiness, and others so 1 the peace he had sought to impart to arrive from the mother country. Ill his no improvement, but even suffered severe
age. She sat down and said to her Czar’s Court. She endeavoured to con- happy in the midst of acknowledged evils, others reflected in his own bosom. He precaution, energy and fore thought,.could loss, as M. de Caen, to whom it had been
father, “ Will you get a chair for M. Vert me to the orthodox religion, as it is such as sickness, want, and neglect, that had been contented with his fate. He not, however, prevent distress from sorely given by Louis Kertk on the p ro china-
d’Auban?” called” fa faint scornful smile curled my ideas have quite ehtngea since I ! had ascended to the doom of loneliness, afflicting many of the settlers. The win- tion ot the treaty, found it alnro-t.

“ Not for the world,” d’Auban cried; Madame de Moldau’s lip;, “and used to thought prosperity and happiness and and foresaw nothing in the future be- ter with, its gloomy days, whose cheerless- utterly destroyed. He providedaccomnm-
“ the grass is may favorite. But where get exasperated at my obduracy. Still in adversity and unhappiness were synony- ! tween him and the grave but a tranquil ness was embittered by hunger and whose dation for the new setters, strengthened,
will you sit, M. de ( ham belle ?” he asked the heignt of our disputes we behaved to mous terms.” " j course of duties fulfilled and privations cold was intensified by destitution, dragged the defences of the town, and recovered
in rather a pointed manner. each other as enemies, who were to be one “ Could you tell me of some of the in- acquiesced in. If he sometimes yearned through its course with a merciless sever- the good will of th**'aborigines.

She bliislu-d a little and made room for day even more than friends. There was a stances you mean ?” | for closer ties than those of friendship and ity. When spring, which may, in this toils for the Catholic education of* the
her father by lier side; but he said he mutual understanding between us, but no “I could relate to you many instances charity—if recollections of domestic life climate, be truly termed “ sweet daughter youth of the colony, he directed his care t<> 
would do like Mr. d’Auban and sit on the 0peM engagement : of marriage we did not of the happy, amidst apparent—aye, and 1 such as he remembered it in the home of of a rough and stormy sire,” did succeed the foundation of » college for that pur-
grass. After a few minutes’ conversation venture to speak. It w’ould luve endan- real suffering too. It is not quite so easy his childhood rose before him in solitary to winter its very joyousness seemed to pose to he placed n charge of the Jesuit
about the plantation which they had just gered her father’s position and prospects, to penetrate into the hearts of the pros- j evenings, when the wind made wild music mock the sorrows of the luckless colonists. Fathers.
purchased, Madam«* de Moldau asked him and my own also, to have acknowledged ! livrons and place a finger on the secret amidst the pine branches round his log- They had hoped till even hope itself The building was-.-ommenced, to lie-own.
to fetch her fan which she had left on the such an intention. I lud been given to omise. But lias not your observation, I built house, and the rolling sound of the abandoned them. great satisfaction an l amid general iv-m* -
verandah. understand that mv imperial master had Madame de Moldau, furnished you with ! great river returned him of the waves Meantime, Sir David Kertk had sue- ing on the part of the colonists, ire the,

“ I am afraid, sir,” she then said, address- fixed upon a wife' for me, and to have such examples ?” breaking on a far-off coast, he would forth- ceeded in forming a second expedition to autumn of 1036. Me did not live to-wit -
ing d’Auban, “that you have under- chosen one myself would have been'a “ Perhaps so—are you happy ?” j with nkn some deed of the mercy, some reduce Quebec^ Arriving s fe in the
taken for our sakes a heavy amount of mortal offence: but we often met, and Few but the young, whose lives have act uf kindness, the thought of which j waters of. New France, he again cast anchor
labour.” though oui opinions continued asdissimi- Wn spent in perpetual sunshine, know generally succeeded in driving away these ! at Tadousae, but despatched three vessels,

“ Madam,” he answered, “lam not hir as ever, there were points of sympathy quite how to answer this inquiry, troublesome reminiscences. He felt i under the command of his brothers, Louis
afraid of labour, and if I can succeed in in our char cters. and our mutual attach- With some the fountain of sorrow has been almost inclined to be angry with Madam and Thomas, to demand the surrender of
furthering your interests and relieving ment increased. ! sealed up, built and bridged over by re- de Moldau for awakening in him feelings j Quebec. Ghamplain, in liis utterly help-
you from anxiety, 1 shall he amply repaid “ I had sometimes been a little anxious i signal ion, acquiescence, or sim ly by time, he had not intended ever to indulge again, ! less condition, was constrained to yield. Ui
for my exertions. May 1 hope tliat you about Anne’s freedom of speech. She j Its waters have been hallowed or sweet- visions of a kind of happiness he had tacit- j the summons, and on the 20th of July,
are becoming reconciled to this new allowed heisclf opemly to inveigh against ened, or driel up as may be, but it is like ; ly renounced. Who lias not known some 1020, twenty-one years from its fouoida-
world, which must have seemed to you so tlie Czar’s conduct, and to express her dis- j stirring the source afresli to put that ques- time or other in their lives those sudden re- tion, saw Queliec fall into the hands of. the translated into-the Irish
desolate at first! Are you beginning to like to his innovations. It was a kind of tion u one who has ever known deep appearances of long-forgotten thoughts— ; British. The conditions of surrendea were »>y the Vfist Rev. John McHalc,
take an interest in its natural beauties, natural eloquence peculiar to her that she i suffering. D’Aub in hesitated a moment i the return ot those waves which we fanci- honorable alike to victors and to. van- Aac a bishop of Ti am. New Yorlt: Lynch,
and to think vou could find happiness in Xvas wont to hold forth about the old before he answered it. j ed had ebbed aid been forever swallowed | quishvd. The French were permitted to Meehan. useful
this solitude ?” M uscovite traditions and the deteriorating “ l have been happier here,” he said at up in the great deep, but which heave up | maich out with arms and baggage*,, with V e 1 publisher t Messrs

“ What pleases me most in it is its soli- influence „f foreign manners and habits last, “ than I had ever been before. But > again, and bnng back vvith them relics of the pmulege ol being conveyed, Ifi they t 1 > >. V, S! \f ’Am.1 m-onrietm-s of the
tude and I no not think of the future at on the spirit of a nation. I’oor Anna ! it is quite a different kind of happin ess past joys or ch-eams of future bliss ! so elected, to France. Louis Kertk,.hav- lVrflw-maner Naw York
all. Is not that what moralists say is ,M)(jr bright and careless child! 1 re fiom that which I had once looked for- TO hk contimkh. ing ttsum-eu the governorship, treated the -«JJ*1 thn irwh n-ul Enclisliwisdom, M. d’Auban!” Limber asking her if -he a,In,ira,1 «lu- 1 wnnl to.” French inhabitants of the town with so Unz melnihe a.-^ tbe Iiish LngliJn

“ Sufficient unto day is evil thereof,” lie national custom of husbands beating their 1 " Your sufferings nniat have been ter- ... . , - . much, kindness that very few availed •'«£', m—3, '«.Jodies t» our Irish,
answered, with a smile. “The Bible wives, typified bv the whip, which formed I riblvnt the time you were speaking of. 1 The u hi.«hall 7icn«.v s that a careful themselves of the opportunity o% return- ..1 : . rr* kr îwii to allteaches us that morality. But man can- iL, Va bride’s truusseaV. I see before | Mt it, Mr. d'Auban, hut fcml.fnot at studv of thoreeent examination lists issued inn to Europe . . . SLed'no raa^n’mendatiw Every
not live without hope earthly or heavenly.” me her flashing smile. 1 hear her eager | the moment utter a word of sympathy. l'el Majesty s Inspectai of Schools Ehc loss of Quebec, while serruus m lW , i,r-ihl have a covr and thoso

“I don’t think so, 1 should have died defence of that trait of patriarchal sim- It is always so with me.” Her lip quiver- shows that Roman Vathohc female pupil consequences, did not assure the posses- J* i ' Tr t voawss it ‘shovid sendee
long ago.” These last words were uttered plivity. ‘A Rmsian woman,’ she said, ed, and l.e exclaimed: teachers, m proportion to their numbers, sim. of the whole of New France to the ̂ .t° vz-thL^MUent edition,
in so low a voice that be did not hear ‘ gloried in submisdon, and looked upon | “ 1 know one heart which suffering has obtain far higher places than any others, a Bvitish. The French yet held tlie greater '
them, and then, as if to change the suh- her husband as her inastei and her lord.’ not hardened.” fact which will afford particular pleasure part of Acadia, and wrested Cape Breton ' , f * "" . . .
ject, she eald. “ Nothing could have been M„w liuln slu look,■,! fur bomlage, ami ! “ Oh yes !”„ho atiawen-,1 with pnsaionate tu the Marquis of Rijuni. . . from Lo«l Jnmes Stuart, who,, in belfllf The grave of those we lovtxl wei a.1 a.
so advantageous to my pool father as this yet 1,In believe she would have borne any- emotion, “ it has—hardened it into stone, experience is, that Christianity , uf his sovereign, laid claim I» the island place for meditation . lin ns it is t*at
partnership with you. He lias not, I sup- ft,ing frum „nP ,iK. l„ve,l. But insult, and closed it forever.” dispels more mystery than it involves. |,y erecting ami gamsoning mfori at Pbrt- call up m long, review tli* whole History
pose, the least idea of business?” shame, ami torture........’'—d’Auban pans- “ Well, mv dear sir, have you spoken With Christianity, it is twilight m the nux-Baleines. Captain Daniel, a brave of virtue aivi gentleness, ;^iü thetho.usaml

“Not much, madam. But lie furnishes „i m inslant. Madam de M ddau was to her about riding / Have you succeed- worM; without it, night. Christianity and (earless French ollicer, hi September, endenrmenVi lavished up.n us, almost
capital, an important item.” listening to him, fell il, with intense in- ed in amusing her.'” whispered M.de does not finish the statue—that.is heaven’s , l629, assailed this fort and dumoBsiad it. heeded in the daily intercourse ot m-

Mndam de Moldau coloured as if about ,,.Vvst. He Went „n: “ 1 used t„ comfort Chamhelle to d’Auban. He had iinishsd work; but it “ rough-hews” all tilings,— | To- assert French supremacy U Cape timacy; tk»ve it is that we dwel upon
to say something which cost her an effort, mvselfhy the thought that the wild sallies liis letter and hutried hack with it from i truth, the mind, the soul.—Madame Snt- Breton, he constructed and gammoned the teni.erness, the soUmn, awtut teuiter-
“ Are you sure, M. d’Aulian, that you „f s, voting a girl could not bring her the house. But the conversation was so } ' kiu,s. anotber fort at the mouth, of tie- Grand ness of she part uigteene; the bed_o
have nut done yourself an injustice—that into serious trouble, nml 1 was not aware eager that his approach baJ not been H,e little Parisian meinlieant who. ful- Cilxwe. While the contest was thus death, wAh all lts st jaVu griefs, it> iioim -
your agreement with him is quite a fair 0f the extent to which her imprudence noticed. lowed a gentleman some tune since, earned on, with results so, opposite in Que- less attendance, iU mute, watchful as-
one ! I know he would not take advan- was carried. When quite a little child she | “Tiring her, I air afraid,” said whined:—14 Monsieur, give rnejust a sou hec aid in Cape Breton* a sevao struggle siduitiw, the last testimonies of expiring
age of your kindness, but he might not bad been taken notice of bv the Princess ! d’Auban; “ but if you will second my pro- —T’ra an orphan by birth !” The defini, was maintained by th* French on the love; the feeble* fluttering, thrilling (u«i,
know—” Sophia, the Czar’s sister, and had retained 1 posai I will venture to plead for Bayard, tion was worth ton centimes to her. .southern coast of Acadia, to retain that how thrilling?) pressure of the hand, tnc

“ You need have no fears on this point, a grateful recollection of her kindness. . who would carry you. Madame de Every kindly word ai d feeling, every territory for their sovereign. The Eng- last fond look, of the glazing eve, 111 n-
madame. The agreement is a ]>urfectly She considered this Princess as a martyr to Moldau, like a chevalier s ins j)eur et mns good deed and thought, every Home action lish assailants, led in this case also by a ing upon u% even from the t In i''»o c
reasonable one. 1 assure you we col- the cause of Holy Russia, and always reproche.” and impulse, is like the ark-sent dove, and French Protestant, Claude do la Tour, in- existence, the faint, faltering n< ^1
onists are very sharp-sighted about our spoke in indignant terms of hvr long im- “ I should not be myself.peur et sans returns from the troubled waters of life vested the French fort at Cape Sable, struggling in death to give on»* moi
nterests.” prisunment. During a lengthened absence reproche if I accept your kind offer. Nut, bearing a green olive branch to the soul. commanded by of this same Claude BUI'f’Uçe oj affeetivn,—-#/

Ave Maria.

WllOHC
WITH CERTAIN CONIIDERATIONI AS TO 

THE INFLUENCE OF CATHOLICITY ON 
ITS ORIOIN, GROWTH AND 

DEVELOPMENT.

en our brow I hearth-lire,
Whone spiirks, sot free from earthly boiulH, 

For evermore aspire :
To tln;e we turn, beside It» glow, 

th though» of deep desire :
May not our lifelike these spent 

In indies pale eiplre—
Ave Marla,
Gratia plena,

Rear thou our nouIw still higher.

IIWl
V

FROM THE DIHCO VERIE8 OF CAR- 
TIER TO THE DEA TH OF CHAM- 
PLAIN, A.D. 1ÔM-M35. r

The midnight blue of summer 
Above the hills lies spread ; 

The silent stars till full of peace 
The Intlnlte depths o'erhead : 

Dark lie the hollows of the hills 
A» If death shadowed 

O Mother ! let thy mantle blue 
IU folds about us spread—

Ave Marla,
Gratia plena.

Keep us In pence, pure Maid.

IV. li
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1
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Near seem our feet to heaven to-night,
<>ur pathway lair and clear ;

Our mountain throne God's footstool is, 
. ring thou our hearts as near :

Give us his grace for our good-nigh 
Ho banish evt 

From a

1. V t
It,

ury fear,
n.v thought of dread or ill 
thou our visions clear— 

Ave Maria,
Gratia plena.

Mother dear.

■ can

Pray for us,
—Catholic Worhl.

1
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* CHAPTER IV.
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Nothing so fresh, notliii 
As thou—my wild, wild

ig so free, 
cherry-tree.

Harr a Com trail. j
her soul :

i

The blessing fell upon 
Her angel by her side 

Knew that the hour of grace was come ; 
Jier soul was purified.

Adelaide Praetor.
had a temnurary 

chapel and two priests, if we cOttld get 
them to preach a mission on this side 
of the liver, you would not object to it ?”

“ Not to any wish, my deni friend. 
And it might, perhaps, amuse Madame de 
Moldau.”

D’Auban could not repress a smile. 
It seemed quite a new view of the ques
tion.

I

for

.
|
'I

!

Solid-

I
nés» its completion». One Christmas*Day 
of tirât year he died mniversnllv regretted 
—leaving to posterity a name to Jb« 
honored ns long a>fortitude is esteemed, 
virtue prized, piety aherished and Iwoisin 
admired.

TO HE CONTINUE!).

NEW PUBLICATION.
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dispels ___ „ _____ _0___ ___ _____o__ ___________
With Christianity, it is twilight in tin attx-Baleittes. Captain Daniel; a leave 
worhl; without it, night. Christianity j am\ (earless French office", 
does not finish the statue—that is heaven’s 
work ; but it “ rough-hews” all tilings,—
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